
City of St Albans Swimming Club 

 
 

Using the St Albans Girls School Pool 

To ensure a good working relationship with the School we would ask swimmers/parents to 

observe the following guidelines from the school and club: 

 Do not arrive earlier than 15 minutes before your session is due to start.  The pupils 

and staff are on site working and we should not disturb them. 

 We are allowed to use the staff car park area in the evenings of our training sessions 

but are asked to park considerately and accept that there won’t always be space in 

which case we should park on the road outside 

 No swimmers should be unsupervised in the Centre lobby.  The swimmers are the 

responsibility of parents until they are poolside.  You are required to remain onsite 

until your child is in the pool and is then in the coaches care.    

 Pick up time:  If you are not staying for the session please be back at the pool at the 

end of the pool session.  The swimmers are your responsibility once they have left 

the pool.   

 Persistent lateness at pick up (where a coach has to remain with your child until you 

turn up) will result in the swimmers place in the squad being withdrawn. 

 Additionally the High School sessions are run by a Coach and a volunteer helper.  On 

occasion our volunteer helper may be late or unable to attend.  Please check that 

assistance of another parent is not required before you leave the building.  The 

session can only run if there are 2 adults poolside. 

 Swimmers should not leave any bags/clothing/belongings in the changing room.  

They should instead take their bag poolside during their sessions to leave space for 

the next group to use the changing room.  The club cannot take any responsibility for 

belongings that are left in the changing rooms.   

 Younger siblings must be supervised at all times and all spectators are asked to 

remain in the lobby area as other parts of the school are in operation while we are 

there.  

 

The St Albans Girls School pool is a great facility and we wish to continue using it for a long 

time – following the schools guidelines helps with this. 


